Kevin Colangelo "The Ultimate MC"
Kevin has worked all over the world having been a
Professional Disc Jockey for the past 36 years.
Kevin worked for Bacchus International out of London,
England traveling to such places as Australia, Syria, Germany,
Luxembourg, Switzerland, Sweden, Bangkok, Finland, Austria,
Egypt, Abu Dubai, Norway, Ireland, Japan, Korea, Egypt and
many more.

Kevin Colangelo

Kevin and his Disc Jockey assistant, together with their top of the range equipment, planning and 37 year experience are in high demand, and
therefore it is advisable to inquire as soon as possible for availability.
Pricing is in line with Professional DJ Services, and is affordable and exceptional value for money.
Kevin Colangelo has a vast history in the entertainment industry having started as a DJ in 1974!
In the 1980’s Kevin was called upon by Pete Waterman to take Banarama around the UK on tour
with their hit single “Venus” - Simon Cowell of American Idol fame was also employed by Pete
Waterman at the time.
Kevin toured Norway and Europe throughout the 80’s and finally settled in Scotland.
After 10 years in Scotland Kevin moved to USA after searching for his birth mother after 43 years
and finding her in New York.
In a nutshell, if you want the best for your event, you have reached the top of the ladder with
Kevin Colangelo!
Personal involvement with all aspects of your event and extra planning details normally "left out"
by other Professionals.
Kevin's "on going" goal to find new and innovative ways to accommodate even the smallest
detail!
Actual ‘man hours’ that Kevin dedicates to a client’s event are on average about 20 hours.
Kevin will not substitute any aspect based on cost, and only seeks the very highest quality equipment, service
and presentation.
Kevin is booked many years in advance and already has many signed contracts for 2010
Kevin is now a columnist for America’s Bride Magazine – www.Americasbride.com and also is a member of the
following:
National Association of Mobile Entertainers.
Bridal Association of America.
Gigmasters USA
ProDiscJockey USA
MitzvahMania
Approved Entertainer – DJ Approved.com
The Knot
Contact:
Toll Free 1 888 291 6362
Direct Line 315 952 4653
Office 315 445 9800
Fax 315 446 7929
Toll Free Fax 1 866 691 5072
Email Kevincolangelo@kevincolangelo.com
Website www.kevincolangelo.com

